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but whether it was a 
con

ing drunk
separate and distinct jag or a 
tinuation of the one of yesterday 
morriing did not 'come out. 
assessed $5 and

TWO DRUNKS 
IN ONE DAY

r»i\ppnpvpilIT tempt even in his palmiest days, we
KKLV#LUl.1 N 1 defy you to meet us on the barracks

grounds at 7 o’clock sharp Friday I A in nfliA/N evening, AngusÂ 15, 1902 ,A.D
L/Ve The state oft Washington has had

I her Tracy buU Dawson has an aggre
gation of sta|s of such magnitude 

j and splendor, that the orb of dav 
pales' in conAarison.

We hurl ^
teeth ! We flt-ny the allegation' that" 
you are ballplayers and we defy th" 
al legator !

In pity, 
that after 
we have sh

proposed public library is certainly 
the proper course 
the circunwtances.
however, in effort should be made to 

secure a {modification of the terms' of 
Mr t’ariegie’s proposition to the,end 
that sofie portion of the money 
be applied in the purchase of books 

her equipment. Twenty-five

rhe Klondike Nugget to pursue under 
fti the meanwhile, He wasTCLCFHOWe NO. 12.

ts on ten days at 
aii, not having the

IDâwson'a Pioneer Paper) 
Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 

OBORUB M. AI-I.EN,
hard labor 
wherewithal to| liquidate, having 
spent it in liqijorating, he will re
duce fuel or clavf bark from buildings 
preparatory to t#eir receiving a coat 
of terra cotta colored paint- ^

Publisher

RATES.SUBSCRIPTION 
Dally.

Per month "by carrier In < Uy lb advance 
Single copiée ---------

Yearly. In advance...... .......-..........

Per month, by carrier In city In
advance-------------—--------------

Single copiée — ................. ................

Ir~* may$30.00

Is the Record of One 
W'lliam McKinley

8:00 Work Performed Must 
be Bona Fide

he gauntlet in youras
and o
thousa d dollars is easily twice as Accideiit

Word was brodght to Dawson yes- 
rafter serious acéidènt

at Minto.
much i ioney as is - required for a lib
rary biilding. gentlemen, we promise 

le slaughter is over and 
wn you the falsity of 
A position we will not

•15 terday of a 
which occurred at Minto a few days 
ago by which Thtos. McCabe had one 
of his arms broken in two places and 

nearly crushed to death besides.
McCabe was assisting Captain Fus- 

tearing down his roadhouse 
buildings for the purpose of moving 
the logs across tt|e river where the 
buildings will be te-erected on the 
new road While fct work a number 
of logs fell on MdCabe injuring him 
as above stated.

T-

Who Will Have tin Days at Hard 

Labor in WJiiçh to Prepare 
for Number Three

NOTICE. . , j It ist now understood that Cover-
newspaper offers its advertis- 1

Ing -hpptc at a nominal figura, It la a nor |$.s# is improving so rapidly 
practical admlaalon ol "no circulation. , return to Dawson will beTHE KLONDIKE NUUQET a.k. a good CUI
figura lor it* apace and In jollification ,)h|y a Inatter of a short time. I he
thereof guarantee to lU ^v*rt‘“r* * p(.op|e if the Yukon will join In ex- 
paid circulation five tlmee that ol any icy ’ . ...

publlahed between Juneau pressini* the hope that such Will

your assum 
boast of ou* valor but will give cred
it where crUi-t is due, for we realize 
that such S 

: quired but must needs be born in

When a Gold Commissioner Makes an Im
portant Ruling re Represen

tation of Claims.

decision made yesterday by

was
lent as ours is not ac-

i sel in
Ione.

Time may come hand timè may go; 
principalities andfpowers may pass 
away, but the italic “William Mc
Kinley" Will mycr die. The name 
will ever be dear to the people and 
never be forgotten by them.

Even it the peirole were apt to for
get the name in; Dawson they could 
not do it for thf reason that a man 
of that cherished cognomen insists on 
playing an engagement every morning 
in police court.* Yesterday morning 
William McKinley paid $2 and costs 
for .being drunk* and asleep on the 
bank of the Klondike river where he 

to slumber by the 
melody of rippling waters. He paid 
the bill and 4.111 had the “price” 
left.

The line-i» * of our team will be 
given through the medium of the as
sociated pass reports of the 14th, 
also that |f. our opponents if they 
have the nerve to make themselves 
keowa.

ether peper 
end the North Pole. be the case. Mr. Ross’ In a

Gold ('(ithmissioner Senkler in the 
Francis Lewis vs. A. J ;

prove to
permanent retirement from the field 
in which he has labored so earnestly

LETTERS
case of
Irvine a’nâ J. H. Cotter, the action1

be sent to the 
the following

And Small Package* can 
Creeks by our carriers on 
days Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonania, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Hun.

-distinct misfortunewould à involving at bench in the fifth tier op
posite thdj upper half, right limit, of 
258 belowilower on Dominion, a new 
precedent established which mine
owners would do well to bear in >Scatt|C| *,g. 4.—They are now be- 
in ind when-arranging for their repre- ginning )o a)k „[ equipping the lit- 
seillation work. It is held by the t|e sounj s pamers with oil burning 
gold eominksioner that in computing . apparatus. |U least, one local ship- 
the value work done the basis ' pjn^ conceril that controls a small
afforded by *fte regulations of an -*-1' ! fleet of Puget Round steamers has 
lowance of |o much a foot can only Uj^ project finder consideration, 
be taken inf a general way. The A.sidt> from the cheapness of the 
regulations \ require that the work | new S(,eam Reducing commodity the 

b* of the actual value of question of (fcing away with the soot 
fjir convenience sake a a„d dirt that accompanies the coal This morning, the same identical 
^been arranged by which (onsumers isp largely responsible for 1 William was again in the prisoner's 

a computation of the value of such tPe proposcd Yhange. box. He had Men found by an officer
work may bernfadc. So n.uch is ai- |n the sunuger season, when soupd iyjng asieep oe a back street about
lowed for thevfirst ten feet of a shaft, steamers are ^rowded with pleasure n.30 iast ni^t. When found he
so much for £he succeeding ten feet, seekers of both sexes, ruined and was swelteriig in blood from

THAT “THREATENED STRIKE." ! chagrin and disappointment of a few and so much Wçr every foot of drift- soiled dresses, 1 he result of coal dust w<>un<ts on hV face but was too
\ telegram 4i this morning's Sun Vonsideting thij haste with which ing but the *ifts so driven and the and smut js tl|u* rule among the at- drunk to tell whether he received

, lhnl u nister Tarte has in- lhe whl’lc thlng „ shafts so sunk must be bona tide and : tires of femaletiassengers, and it is lhem from Ia)fe, had come in contact
' ' lhe heavy rain Which fell between l> not makeshift» A drift that ik a lo obviate this* nuisance that tho wjth a pile dtiver or whether some

and s p in U wïts not surprising to mere hole large enough to crawl change is most Besired. fellow had exercised on him with
that, of the fixpeeted twenty can- through is not a drift in the sense Portland seeml to be taking the in- bare flsts He pleaded guilty to be-

looes hut six or lev en decorated ones reqUjrcd by the regulations. The jtiative along this line On the Wit- _______ ____________________________
joined in the fetfr WOrk done n|ust tie of the actual lamette and ('itiumbia rivers they  —  -

1 Of those whieg did arrive 1 would valuf »()t 51200’ before the certificate have already commenced changing the
compliment th<( city engineer (Mr. wi|( p,, issued it need not have cost 0]d style coal buïner for oil.

The men as a ma “ Hcndcil) especially on tha-particular- thal rouch butt it must be of that within a year\ two-thirds of the
been out *w the past |y elegant, indi|*d ornate, manner in wortb. The cobimissioner’s decision steamlxiats on t|e Willamette and
ring which time the which his cam* was decorated and in (u|j js as (0iw,ws ; j Columbia rivers wll be using oil for

illuminated. p have aipen few more oThe plainti* staked bench 5th tuei instead of tgoefa, it is said.
ig'ments even at the yer upper bal( right limit of No. Within three wqeks the steamer |

253 below lower discovery on Do- Vulcan there wi 
minion creek 015 May 28th last The oil-burners, 
defendants' locfitiofi was due for re- about 351) cords ,of , _
nrwal on April; 1 U|li. 1902, and was she will be theffirstlin tbpse

to use fuel oil. j The experiment will 
“The plaintif! claims that the de- be watched with interest by . other 

fendants did not do their représenta- river transportation companies. A11
of them have. been considering a_ 
change of fuel for some time. The 
White Collar, | Regulator, Shaver,
Kellogg, Vaniopver and Oregon City 

under a grant transportation ïcompanies have been 
time the plain- estimating the economy of such a 

(Id commissioner change.
the defendants The motive 1 for dispensing with

Wages Rfecbvered
In the action of Chovin' vs. Camer

on and Tisdall, a suit for wages al
leged to have beefi earned on 54 be
low, Hunker, judgment was given 
Tuesday for the*1 full amount,

for general congratula- 
last night’s baseball game 

no fatalities. O

BUSINESS MEN.Vauh 
4 h

%
It IS 

tion th 
a resulted

Ule Oil Burners.WEDNESDAY, AVGUST 13r 1902.

$50 Reward.
We wiH pay a reward ol *50 for in- N t

Start SS 5A3S L, s„“, 4« - »- -7 -
copies of tire Daily or Semi-Weekly a little space in your correspondence 
Nugget from business houses or pri- columns that I may offer my most 
vat* residences, y here same have been h(,arty thanks tW those gentlemen, 
left by our carriers owners of the decorated and illuniln-

KLONDIKE NIJUG !2T-_ ated canoes and i launches who so 
materially assiste» In making of this 
novel feature in Dawson's fetes the 

which I a if assured it proved

C ironatlon Compliment
, Dawson, Aug 12. claimed, $1490, against Cameron. 

The suit was dismissed as to Tis
dall. The latter is a member of par 
liament from East Simcoe- 9was soothed

: Get Others 
: Prices

performed 
$200, and 
schedule has

Al asuccess
to be, to the surprise of many and as 

ell aware to the
Then come to mo and 
get y, ur outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

l T. W. Grennan
GROCER

1 am perfectly

strutted Mr .1 B (Carlson to con
sult with the ukon telegraph oper
ators who hive “threatened 
strike.” The expression “threatened 

to strike” used in this connection is

e King St., Cor. Sixth Ave.
me

very suggestive 
ter of fact have 
three weeks, d,
telegraph servie^ has been just about 
as bad as none

artistic arran
: great Henley Agatta where on the 

Evidently the| minister by permit- mya| Thames f r a week in .lune the 
ting such a disfatch to In* sent out nobility and w 

the impression English society

it all. vil Up equipped with 
T|is i boat consumes 

wood inalthiesf members of 
as also many foreign- 

vic with i ich other in making 
llm scene on tl$ river in the evening 

eons fairy,and, with 
to charm the ear as 
he water and 'midst 

can charm. I ven-

month.
waters

a

:hopes to create 
throughout Caimda that no strike 
has actually taktn place and that the 

have thus far confined their pro-

renewed on that dfite.ers

like some gor 
exquisite music 
only music on- 
suvh surtoundil

men
tests to threats!of going out.

tion work a4 required under the 
regulations. Glider the judgment in

In order that! such an impression 
not be left unvontradicted it

Risser vs Pinkiert,the plaintiff has 
right of action, fia the ground was 

held by the defenda 
issued to them at t 
tiff staked

lat when next Daw-ilure to think 
son celebrates, if It be at a suitable 

Vviitian fete will again 
«grain and that gaily

nomay 
may
the case 
July 25 when 
in the Dawson 
stations along t|e
city and Whitehorse quit work in a 

body. Since th 
men have returl 
Dawson office h
Division Superintendent Vleg* who ardson I noti

ne all the work. P‘ini,,n in tt f 
ten Honore a

had two dr three canoes, 1 bc- 
ihe men are first that their salaries |jrVej whilst pr. Emil Stauf's Uir- 
have not been pail, in some instances pvdo-like flyei^with its canopy, lan 

and in every case | tern bedecked, its burning of colored 
fires and the malt pyrotechnic mat- 

contributed not a Itt- 
was

be well toj review the facts in 
The S strike occurred on season, a 

, figure on the
I the men employed | decorated and ÿluminated boats with

The
hiftmust first, find th 

have not done the representation wood there is |he high cost of that 
work required, and Cancel the grant fuel as compared with oil. Oil can be 
issued to them, before the plaintiff had for $1 a bàrrel, and each barrel 
can enter upon the ground in ques- is said to equal half a cord of wood, 
tion and stake. ’ As the price oft wood is now between

“The plaintiff’s contention is that $2.25 and $2.7* a cord, the saving 
the work set out In lhe affidavit of would be considerable. The oil would 
representation was not done. After obviate delays and marring of boats, 
hearing the evidence, however, I am and would be njuch cheaper to handle 
of opinion that it way; although no than wood. The cost of installing 
reliance can be plac

lice and several at fanctly costumid occupants will lie 
e line between this counted not a* six or seven but by

ithe score.
Kershaw's canoe from West 

Dawson was juiticeable by its ele- 
to work and the j gant, trophy tJ Hags which took the 

been in charge ol | place of mastin her how Dr Rivh-
with a fair com-

Mrdate none of the

Special Trip to Whitehorse |

STR. PROSPECTOR
tty canoe. Mr. Gas- 
friends of West Daw-has practically 

The reasons for the action taken by upon the evi- oil-burners woifid
dence of a man who will come to this over, in good jiz.ed boats, according 
office and make an affidavit that to the capacity of the reservoirs 'lhe 
there was a drift in « shaft 31 feet largest boats ol the O. R. & N. burn 
long, when he afterwards admits coal, but the ifppvr Willamette river 
that he was never town the shaft, boats of this, company use wood 
but made the affidavit on the Should oil fuel turn out successful, 
strength of statements made by the O R & N might also use it 
others. i The old Bailey flatzert, that fornicr-

“The representative for the défend- ly ran out of Seattle, consumes bl
anks for the purpose of having the tween twenty Ind twenty-two cords 
representation work fipne. after mak of wood on ev*y round trip between 
ing the affidavit refiuired, admits Portland and fstoria 
that he only paid $1« for the work 
He explains it by siting that the 
actual work done w 
$200 according to thf basis of com
putation fixed in the office, 
planation is not satisfactory, 
affidavits' he states $200 worth ol 

This means that

amount to $500 orsun
*

for nearly a yea 
for more than sii 
the wages have

months Secondly, 
jbcfli reduced below 

id to day laborers

erials he used
tie to such injure of success as 
secured by th 
Venetian fete jn Dawson 

1 would takfi this opportunity also 
rs. Kalenborn, Kirk 
r so kindly making at 
■ colored fire used so

—WILL SAIL
the rate usually ||t 
in the Yukon. Sifice the strike went

s first attempt at a

Saturday, August 16, 8 p. m.
into effect the mfrn have been paid 
their accrued salifies but have not 

posts and state 
do so until their

to thank Mi
aid Norquay 
niy request t 
effectively by the canoeists in the 
general |llumiÂtion effects

thank all those gen-

For Rate., Ticket., Etc.
returned to thel 
that they will nc 
salaries are restored. : Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Y. T. Dock

(lets Hot.Kali
Lastly l woi 

tlemen menibe 
mittec who f> kindly volunteered 
their assistance! thus ensuring the 
punctuality and greater or less suc- 

of the whoje undertaking 
Thanking you in anticipation for 

the insertion of this letter, I am, sir, 
Yours rofipecttully,

This is the situition in a nutshell, 
iy statements to

Berlin, Aug. *.-The Kaiser is s»id 
to be much displeased with Mayor 
Low’s rejection of a red eagle of the 
third class which fits Majesty pro
posed to bestow on the mayor of 
New York 

There is not

of the value ofof the general com-

... ESfAVLlSHED 1I9S.. .
notwithstanding
the contrary It $ not a threatened 

strike with whicl

This ex-
In the ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYthe minister has

which is at thisto deal but a stril 
moment in progress and which (or 
three weeks past; has crippled the 
telegraph service a 
fered with businesi

cess Standard Cigars aad Tobacco. Wholesale aad Retail At Right Prices.
BANK BUILDING, King Street.

«aadtWMdtwmwwaww

work was done.
$200 worth ol work |was done irre
spective of any basi^ of computation 
that may be made in this office 

“I think there wA. however, a 
bona fide intention oÇ doing the work 
and I do not think 
stances that the 
should be set aside. *

burgomaster in Ger- 
d not lump at thi
ol the fifth class, if

Fin Pool SatM S.IS M Easy lirai.
many who wi 
Red Eagle ev
dangled belorefhim, and the Kaiser 
cannot unders

leeeeid seriously inter-

No Danger—Iff— 
get tired ol hcçg 
She—“I might if were always the 
same man."—Detroit. Free Press

STANSFIKLD

id why an American 
things so differently, 

ftat the Kaiser, with 
all bis learning and his really large 

got understand Amer-

Che While Pass $ Yukon Route
(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIOATION CO.)

Operate the Fa&testand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson. x ■

77 Will Sail for 
Whitehorse

---- e:oo P. M.---- -------
Only Line ImuHi* Through Ticket, end Checking Baggage Through to Skagwey.

J. F. LEE, Tratflc Mgr.. Seattle and Skagwey. J. M. ROGERS. Gen. Agent, Daw eon. 
J. W. YOlNti, City Ticket Aguit. Daw

“Don't you ever 
made love to 7”

eastern CanadaThe people of 
should be informed till all the circula- 

ahd not 1$ misled through

l under the circurn- 
dlfendants’ grant

mayor looks 
The Iact is

stances
the agency of “inspired” telegram-; abilities, does

k-a He canno*^comprehend why the 
(lie receive y so coldly

>A Defy.
To the doctors 

selves baseball play 
Gentlemen,—At sor|e of your priv

ate meetings you hay evidently ac
cused one another ol ibeing ball play
ers and this microkistic idea has 
grown, developed A 
such an extent that 
up and down this particular part of 
the western hemisphere you really 
Imagine in your f 
you are exponents ol the great Amer
ican game that mad! Anson one of 
the famous men of lifts century We 
have noticed with sipoere pity the 
trend of all this and an order to not 
only bring you back tb earth, but 
also to demonstrate to the citizens 
of Dawson that we, the business men 

nt«y the game In a manner that 
| Spaulding never had the nerve to at-

*e**eeee*eâ***eeee**** o style them- 
greeting :

American pco 
his offer of a sjatue of Frederick the 
Great, apparc*|ly forgetting, if he 
knew, that thewstatues of kings are 
out of place momenta 

The cordial "reception of Prince 
Hettry as repraaentative of Germany 
by the Ametjpan people bas been 
mistaken by tha Kaiser foj'an Amer
ican tribute to^royalty. j

aller, “have

yThe city council 4s making a pro
per move in endeavoring to secure 

the revenues from tke waterfront for 
local purposes Th» amount derived 
from that source totals a good round 

in the course , of a year,

< Thursday, Aug. MStr. “Yukoner
d enlarged to 
w as you strut

and Lawns,
Swiss Musliiifc, 

Cambrics, 
Ginghams. 

Prints, 
Etc.

sum
would aid materiall| in preventing a 
deficit in the city (rjasury The fed
eral government does not need the 
waterfront revenues *of Dawson and 
the city does need tfiem, and need 
them badly. It is K) be hoped that 
the matter will lie pressed to a 
successful issue. »

le minds that "Well," ask£l the 
you cleaned upt everyjHing since the 
Fourth ?”

THE 0RR fe TUKEY CO., Ltd.SUMMER
TIME TABLE

t 2
“Almost,” sajd \Se mother ol the 

large family 8§ Wys, putting her 
apron to her eyti “There's one of 
Dickey’s fingers* we haven't found
yet ” ___________

t ome earl) and avoid thf r’-=*> —

.9:30 e. m.7MLO°W JL DoiilNibNV.
Sunday Service

9 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JL Week Day Service
GOLD RVN via. Carjnack'e end 

Dome........................................ 9 a. m.
GRAND FORKS..........ta. m., 1 and 5pm

.........................  9 :X a. m.

For Rates on Shipment of Gold Dust see Office.

GRAND FORKSHUNKER
*

lestToe decision of the rwwÿ tn s,,h 
mil the matter e? ncery
negie's offer in connection with the j £«•••••'9p»•••*••****

r ...v.
I 9 233 FRONT ST. meat 1.ill eraeta have office n. e. co. eu 1 to mo.

»

PhvM« 101-B ... ___M- U<*r-
Auditorium.T

■f

\
%'t

wmu-
Eli

SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

■ *-

NUGGET OFFICEApply
i.!t.
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STR. CLIFFORD SIFT0N
— WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

MONDAY, AUGUST 18th, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC.. APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock
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